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Abstract 

Breast cancer is a complex disease with a growing global prevalence whose genetic causes remain largely
unexplored.Theriseofnextgenerationsequencinghassignificantlyaugmentedgeneticstudiesinidentifyingbreast
cancer-associatedmutations,themostcommonofwhicharesinglenucleotidepolymorphisms(SNPs).WhileSNPs
offerinsightsintothegeneticcausesofbreastcancer,theydonotexplainitsbiologicalunderpinningsnordothey
provide a context within which to judge sequence-based interactions between SNPs linked to the disease.
Convolutional Neural Networks (CNNs) demonstrate higher performance in hierarchical and abstract feature
learning for image classification compared to other deep learning methods. This study proposes a deeplearning
model, named SPRiNGS, to classify a sample’s genetic breast cancer risk by analyzing the sequence contexts
surroundingitsSNPcomposition.Firstly,MonteCarlosimulationswereimplementedtogenerateasamplecohort
andcorrespondingPolygenicRiskScores(PRS).Secondly,eachsample’ssequencecompositionmatrixwasresized
to highlight significant semantic patterns across sequences. Thirdly, atwo-dimensionalCNNwasconstructedfor
feature learning and classification. This research demonstrated the validity of its simulated cohort. Additionally,
SPRiNGS elucidates the improved performance of sequence-based predictions compared toSNP-basedmethods.
The robustness of SPRiNGS was proved by experimental variations of the number of loci considered and the
sequencefragmentlength. 
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1.

Introduction 

Breast cancer is a complex disease with several
subtypes and is influenced by myriad genetic and
environmentalfactors.In2020,theCDCcategorized
this disease among the “Top 10 Cancers” for its
alarmingly increasing global prevalence and
mortality rates (CDC, 2020). Current estimates
suggestthatapproximatelyevery1in8womencould
develop breast cancer in theirlifetime(“U.S.Breast
Cancer Statistics,” 2020). Advancements in next

generation sequencing technologies have greatly
augmentednucleotide-basedbiomarkeridentification
for various diseases, including breast cancer,
primarily through genome-wide association studies
(GWAS), which analyze thedistributionofgenomic
mutations across cases and controls for a specified
phenotype(Quezada,etal.,2017).Thesevariantsare
mostly single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs),
genetic mutations occurring at singular positions
acrossagenome,andoffertremendousopportunityin
precision medicine. While SNPs yield insights into
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thegeneticcausesofbreastcancer,theyalonedonot
explainitsmechanismsnordotheyprovideacontext
tojudgetheunderlyingsemanticinteractionsbetween
SNPs. One strategy to overcome these issues is to
incorporate the local DNA fragment surrounding
each SNP into existing risk prediction models. By
extracting DNA sequences around GWAS breast
cancer mutations, this research hypothesizes that
incorporating the local DNA sequence context
aroundstatisticallysignificantmutationsintodisease
prediction algorithms will outperform existing
SNP-based methods in classifying genetic risks of
breast cancer. This study proposes Sequence-based
Polygenic Risk Network for GWAS SNPs
(SPRiNGS), a novel computational method for
classifyingsequence-basedbreastcancerrisks. 

2. MaterialsandMethods 

2.1DataCollectionandPreprocessing 

This research utilized the SNPs available in the
‘Breast Carcinoma’ dataset from the online GWAS
Catalog (Buniello, et al.,2019).ToextractallSNPs
withexplicitcorrespondinggenomicloci,thedataset
wasfilteredtoremoveallentriesmissingbotharisk
alleleandlocus.Subsequently,forallentrieswithout
either an SNP or genomic coordinate, the missing
information was manually extracted from SNPedia
(Cariaso & Lennon, 2012) or dbSNP (Sherry,etal.,
2001), thereby ensuring that each SNP had a
corresponding locus. The remaining mutations were
then filtered by statistical significance using the
common GWAS p- value threshold α = 5 × 10−8 
(Fadista,etal.,2016).Finally,therelativestrengthof
each allele β was extrapolated to accurately
characterizetheindividualeffectsofeachlocusona
sample’sbreastcancerrisk. 

2.2SequenceExtraction 

ThegenomiclocationofeachSNPwasexpanded
into symmetric ranges about the risk allele.
BEDTools,apowerfultoolsetforgenomicarithmetic
(Quinlan&Hall,2010),thenconvertedeachofthese
ranges into DNA sequences using the GRCh38
reference genome (S
 chneider, et al., 2017). A

reference genomeis“adigitalnucleicacidsequence
database assembled by scientists as a representative
example of the set of genes in one idealized
individual organism of a species” (“Reference
genome,”2020).Extractionfromareferencegenome
indicated that the emergent sequences were not
associatedwithanydisease(includingbreastcancer)
because they lacked the risk-associated alleles (and
were thus classified as “healthy”). To generate the
breast cancer-associated sequences, riskalleleswere
substituted into the sequences surrounding their
corresponding loci. This process generated one
healthy and one risk-associated sequence for each
statisticallysignificantSNPlocation. 

2.3MonteCarloSimulation 

Previous genome-wide prediction studies
primarily perform genomic sequencing on a sample
cohort of cases and controls to extract their own
specific SNP collection prior to risk analysis. This
means that researchers would analyze the SNP
composition of individuals who had a particular
disease and those who did not. These data are then
stored in databases for other researchers to use.
However,theserepositoriesoftenlimitpublicaccess
due to medicalprivacyandotherethicalconstraints.
After searching popular databases including
cBioPortal (Cerami, et al., 2012), GWASkb
(Kuleshov,etal.,2019),andGWASCentral(Beck,et
al., 2020) for SNP-based breast cancer case-control
samples, it was found that the accessible data only
described a sample’s mutated gene composition.
However,sinceonegenecancontainmultipleSNPs,
this type of data would not be suitable for this
experiment. To circumvent this, Monte Carlo
methods were implemented to emulate real-world
conditions when generating a representativerandom
sample of breast cancer risk scores. Monte Carlo
methods rely on stochasticity to predict a
deterministic result (Adekitan,2014).Forthisstudy,
each sample’s riskscorewasthedeterministicresult
(see ‘Polygenic Risk Score Calculation’) and the
sample’s sequence composition represented the
stochasticcomponent. 
For this sample to be truly representative, all
possible risk scores needed to be accounted for.
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Across all samples, the Monte Carlo simulation
randomly selected between healthy and risk
sequences for each SNP location with varying
probabilistic frequencies. This method ensured a
random sample which accounted for all risk scores
forthenumberofstatisticallysignificantSNPs. 
Thesequencedataforallsampleswerestoredina
3Darraywhoseheightrepresentsthetotalnumberof
SNPs per sample s, width is the sequence length L
(see ‘Sequence Encoding’),anddepthrepresentsthe
total number of samples N (Figure 1). The sample
size was fixed at N = 20,000 due to computational
constraints.Theothertwovariableswereevaluatedin
asensitivityanalysistomeasurehowtheyimpactthe
model’s performance. Specifically, the number of
SNPsisstrictlydeterminedbystatisticalsignificance.
Hence,variationsinswerecreatedbyfluctuatingthe
p-valuethresholdα.Thethresholdwastightened(α
 =
−9
−7
5 × 10 ) and relaxed (α
  = 5 × 10 ) to obtain
differing numbers ofmutatedlociwhilemaintaining
sufficientamountsofdatarequiredtotrainamachine
learningalgorithm. 

Figure 1.Three-dimensionaldatastructureofMonte
Carlo sample population. This simulation encodes
each sample as an s ×Lmatrixwhichdescribesthe
sequencecompositionofaparticularindividual. 


2.4SequenceEncoding 

One-hot encoding is a popular technique to
convert nucleotide sequences into binarysequences.
For any given genomic sequence of length l, the
length of the corresponding one-hot encoded
sequence lohe
 is 4l due to the four nucleotide
possibilities (A, C, G, T) at each locationalongthe
nucleotide sequence. However, lohe
 explodes as l

increases, making one-hot encoding impractical for
large sequences. To avoid high-dimensional data,
genomic sequences were converted to vectors of
unique numbers between [1, 4], thereby preserving
sequence lengthandexplicitlydifferentiatingalleles.
Thisprocessencodeseachsampleasans×Lmatrix
characterizing its sequence composition. Matrices
were resized to dimensions 28×28tobringsimilar
semantic patterns closer together and highlight
important genomic features across samples.
Moreover, making these matrices denser decreases
the computational storage and time required for
analysis. 

2.5PolygenicRiskScoreCalculation 

Each sample’s breast cancer risk was calculated
using a weightedPolygenicRiskScore(PRS)based
on its genetic sequence composition, as seen in
Equation (1), where i was an integer within [1, N]
representing the sample index, j represented the
sequencenumberbetween[1,s] ,sij wasthesequence
classificationof‘healthy’or‘breastcancer’as0or1
respectively, and βij represented the sequence’s
relativestrengthbasedonitsparticularriskallele. 



(1) 

While this risk calculation method assesses the
cumulative impact of a sample’s sequence
composition, it does not account for the
occurrence-based or sequence-based interactions
between SNPs. Therefore, machine learning is
implemented to account for these complex
underpinnings(see‘ConvolutionalNeuralNetwork’). 
To categorize samples ‘healthy’ or ‘at risk of
breast cancer,’ all risk scores were normalized
between [0, 1]. Samples whose normalized risk
scoreswereabovethe50thpercentilewereclassified
as ‘at risk ofbreastcancer,’andtheremainderwere
classified as ‘healthy.’ This method yielded a
populationwith50%breastcancerprevalence,which
ensuresanequalnumberofcasesandcontrolsinthe
dataset to avoid a biased training procedure for the
model. 
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2.6ConvolutionalNeuralNetwork 

ConvolutionalNeuralNetwork(CNN)isasubset
of deep learning largely popularized for image
classification because it adaptively learns and
generalizes hierarchical spatial features (Indolia, et
al., 2018). CNNs split their learning processes into
“buildingblocks,suchasconvolutionlayers,pooling
layers,andfullyconnectedlayers”toextractfeatures
frommultidimensionaldata(Yamashita,etal.,2018).
In convolution layers, the model iterates over
samples using copious filters and stridewindowsof
specifieddimensiontolearnpatternsamongtheinput
data.Thepoolinglayersreducethedimensionalityof
the model’s featurematricesasitcontinuestolearn.
Finally, the fully connected network makes
predictions with the vector representations of the
extractedfeatures.Thesemodelsspecificallycapture
explicitandimplicitpatternswithindatausingfewer
hyperparameters compared to other deep learning
methods. 
This research appliedatwo-dimensionalCNNto
classify breast cancer risks based on genomic
sequencepatternsaroundrisk-associatedloci.Binary
cross entropy (Deng, 2012) was used as the loss
function and the Adam algorithm (Kingma & Ba,
2015) was applied for optimization. Of the 20,000
samples in this study’s dataset, 70% were used to
train the model and 30% were used to evaluate its
performance. All hyperparameters were tuned using
randomgridsearch,adataanalyticstechniquewhich
trains copious models using randomly created
hyperparameter combinations within user-specified
rangestoextractthesettingswhichyieldthehighest
predictive accuracy. The model constructed in this
study, named Sequence-based Polygenic Risk
Network for GWAS SNPs (SPRiNGS), was
implemented in Google Colab using the Keras
platform in Rbecauseitallowedforfreelarge-scale
computationonavirtualmachine. 

2.7PerformanceEvaluation 

This experiment evaluated SPRiNGS with two
metrics: Area Under the Receiver Operating
Characteristics Curve (AUC) and normalized
MatthewsCorrelationCoefficient(nMCC).Inbinary

classification problems, ROC Curves depict a
model’s robustness by plotting the true positive
classification rate against the false positive
classificationrateandcalculatingtheareabeneaththe
graph. Significant AUC values canrangefrom[0.5,
1], where values tending toward 0.5 indicate poor
classificationabilitywhilevaluescloserto1indicate
greatermodelperformance. 
Additionally, Matthews Correlation Coefficient
(MCC) measures the model’s statistical accuracy in
the context of its confusionmatrix.Thismetricwas
used to assess the alignment between predictedrisk
classifications andactualriskclassifications,ranging
from [-1, 1]. nMCCiscalculatedbyrescalingMCC
values between [0, 1], where 0 indicates total
misalignment, 0.5 indicates random alignment(asif
the model was guessing), and 1 indicates total
alignment amongst predicted and actual classes.
SinceAUCandnMCCdependonamodel’sdecision
threshold,thethresholdyieldingthegreatestaccuracy
waschosenpriortoevaluation. 
All code used for this study can be found here:
https://github.com/sivab468/SPRiNGS. 

3. Results 

3.1SimulationValidation 

This research implemented Monte Carlo
simulationstogenerate20,000sampleswhosebreast
cancer risks were dependent on their sequence
composition. The validity of the simulation is
examined based on whether this method extracts
causal breast cancer variants, followsanormalPRS
distribution, and associates higher PRS with greater
chances of developing breast cancer. These criteria
were found in “A Guide to Performing Polygenic
RiskScoreAnalyses”(Choi,etal.,2020). 
ToassesswhethercausalbreastcancerSNPswere
extracted, all SNPs were graphed in a
quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plot such that more
significant SNPs would appear higher on the graph
(Figure 2). Statistical significance was measured
using-log(p- value)foreaseofcomparison.Theblack
dots represent the observed datapointsandtheblue
line representsanormaldistribution.WhileSNPsof
lower significance somewhat align to the normal
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distribution,theupwardtailontherightindicatesthat
the simulation used in this study extracted causal
breastcancervariantsamongstothermutationsinthe
dataset. 















Figure 2. Quantile-Quantile Plot of SNP Statistical
Significance. This graph depicts all SNPs in the
dataset by their -log(p- value) such that more
significant SNPs would appear higher onthegraph.
Allpointsabovethebluelinerepresentcausalbreast
cancervariants. 

Next, this study analyzed the impact of PRS
calculations on the breast cancer risk score
distribution. Ideally, since risk scores are calculated
as linear combinations of independent variables
(SNPs), then standard PRS distributions should be
normal(Choi,etal.,2020).Toconfirmthenormality
of the PRS distribution, a Q-Q plot of the breast
cancer risk scores was created with the theoretical
probability segments of anormaldistributiononthe
x-axis and PRS on the y-axis (Figure 3).Theblack
dots represent the observed risk scores and the red
line represents a normal distribution. The more the
data points align with the red line, the closer the
distribution is to normal. This study quantifies the
alignment between the PRS distribution andnormal
distributionusinganR-squaredvaluebetween[0,1].
With R-squared = 0.99, this plot demonstrates this
population’s risk scores follow a near exact normal
distribution. 
The final measurement to validate this Monte
Carlo simulation was to assess how breast cancer
probabilities vary with PRS. Theoretically,

population stratawithhigherPRSaremorelikelyto
develop breast cancer since they have more SNPs
(and therefore have a higher odds ratio for the
disease).Thisresearchdividedthepopulationinto20
equalsubgroups,calculatedeachsample’sprobability
of developing breast cancer for each subgroup, and
converted all probabilities into odds ratios of
developingbreastcancer.Tobettervisualizethedata,
the log(OddsRatios)werecalculated(denotedasΨ) 
and plotted against PRS quantiles (Figure 4). Each
point represents the mean Ψ for the population
subgroup.Thebluebarsindicatethe95%confidence
interval for each mean Ψ. Theoverallupwardtrend
verifies that samples with higher PRS are more
likelytodevelopbreastcancer. 















Figure 3. Quantile-Quantile Plot of Breast Cancer
PolygenicRiskScoresforSimulatedPopulation.This
graph demonstrates the normality of the PRS
distribution. 

The three aforementioned figures confirm the
validity of the Monte Carlo simulation presented in
this experiment by extracting causal variants,
observing a normal PRS distribution, and verifying
thepositivecorrelationbetweenPRSandchancesof
developingbreastcanceramongthesamplecohort. 

3.2H
 yperparameters 

This study consists of two hyperparameter
categories: model-related and data-related.
Model-related settings entail the various
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hyperparameter combinations in SPRiNGS used
duringtrainingandevaluation.Optimizingthemodel
employed random grid search to sample 5% of all
possible hyperparameter combinations and tune
SPRiNGS with lower computational cost. The
settings which minimized the loss value on the
testing set were considered as the optimal
hyperparameters. If more than one combination
achieved the same minimum loss value, the
combinationwhichmaximizedtheAUCvalueforthe
testing set was selected as optimal. All
hyperparameters explored in SPRiNGS are
summarized in Table 1 with the optimal settings
bolded.Allhyperparametersnotexplicitlymentioned
remainedattheirdefaultvalues. 














Figure4.Quantile-QuantilePlotoflog(OddsRatios)
for Developing Breast Cancer across Stratified
Polygenic Risk Scores. This plot demonstrates the
positive correlation between breast cancer PRS and
thelog(OddsRatio)ofdevelopingbreastcancer(Ψ
 ) . 

Previous SNP-based disease prediction studies
demonstrate that including more polymorphisms in
PRS calculations typicallyyieldmorerobustresults;
however, this data characteristic has not been
explored in sequence-based predictions. Moreover,
the impact of the DNA context length on disease
predictionremainsunknown.Therefore,thisresearch
treated these values as data-related hyperparameters
and discusses their impact below (see ‘Sensitivity
Analysis’). 



Table 1. SPRiNGS Hyperparameter Combinations
andOptimalSettings(bolded).Thistablesummarizes
all settings considered when designing and tuning
SPRiNGS. The settings which minimized the loss
value on the testing set were selected as optimal
(bolded). 
Hyperparameter 
Option 
ConvolutionFilters1 
32,64 
Kernel1Length 
3,4,5  
Kernel1Width 
3,4,5 
ConvolutionFilters2 
16,32,6 4 
Kernel2Length 
3,4 
Kernel2Width 
3,4 
DenseNodes1 
16,32 
DenseNodes2 
4,8,1 6 
Optimizer 
Adam,RMSprop 

3.3SPRiNGSPerformanceEvaluation 

To evaluate the impact ofincorporatinggenomic
sequence contexts into SNP-based predictions, this
study developed two control models which only
analyze the SNP composition across the sample
cohort: a classical machine learning model
(SVM_RBF) and a deep learningmodel(1DCNN).
SPRiNGS, ontheotherhand,analyzedthesequence
composition of the simulated population. The ROC
Curves for each model were plotted tocomparethe
robustness of their predictions(Figure5).SPRiNGS
achievedthehighestAUCat0.91,whileSVM_RBF
and1DCNNfollowedat0.88and0.84,respectively.
This elucidates that the sequence-based model
developedinthisstudyextractedunderlyingsemantic
patterns and significant SNP-SNP interactions
associated with breast cancer better than traditional
SNP-basedmethods. 
ThisstudyalsomeasuresthenMCCtodiscernthe
holistic statistical accuracy of each model in the
context of its confusion matrix. nMCC values were
calculated and plottedfortheircorrespondingmodel
(Figure 6). All models achieved significant nMCC
scores, indicating that each applied its learned
patterns to effective sample classification.However,
SPRiNGSachievedthehighestnMCCat0.82,while
SVM_RBF and 1DCNNfollowedat0.78and0.73,
respectively.Thisdemonstratesthatincorporatingthe
local DNA fragments into breast cancer predictions
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improves their overallpredictiveaccuracycompared
toSNP-basedmethods. 














Figure 5. ROC Curves for Breast Cancer
Classification Models. This graph demonstrates the
robustness of breast cancer classifications achieved
bySPRiNGS(red),SVM_RBF(green),and1DCNN
(blue)usingAUC. 

















Figure 6. nMCCComparisonsacrossBreastCancer
Classification Models. This bar graph depicts the
statistical accuracy of breast cancer classifications
achievedbySPRiNGS(red),SVM_RBF(green),and
1DCNN(blue)usingnMCC. 

3.4SensitivityAnalysis 

This research conducted a sensitivity analysis to
exploretheimpactofdata-relatedcharacteristics(the
number of SNPs s and the sequence length L)  on

SPRiNGS’ performance. Changing the number of
lociconsideredallowsthemodeltodiscerngenomic
patterns across more sequences. To vary s, the
p-valuethresholdwasrelaxed,yielding904SNPs(α
 
=5×10−7).Additionally,thethresholdwastightened,
yielding 547 SNPs (to α = 5 × 10−9). AUC was
measured for each variation and plotted (Figure 7).
Considering fewer SNPs displayed a slightly lower
AUC; however, including more SNPs caused a
significant decrease in AUC, likely attributable to
overfitting. 















Figure7.ImpactofnumberofSNPs(s)onSPRiNGS
performance. This line graph displaystheimpactof
thenumberofSNPsconsidered(whichwasvariedby
thep - valuethresholdα
 ) onSPRiNGSAUCscore. 

Moreover, this study examined the effect of
sequencelengthLonthemodel’sperformanceusing
short DNA sequence fragments. IncreasingLwould
allow the model to identify more encoding patterns
within sequences to distinguish between case and
control samples. This analysis varied Lbetween13,
37, and 61 nucleotides. Sequences shorter than 13
nucleotides were not explored to ensure minimal
genomic encoding motifs were captured during
model training. Sequence lengths larger than 61
nucleotides were not explored due tocomputational
storage constraints. The AUC was plotted to
understand the impact of each Lvariationonmodel
performance (Figure 8). While showing fairly
consistentperformanceoverall,thefragmentlengthL
=37displayedthehighestAUC.Theoveralltrendof
the graph shows no significant correlation between
modelperformanceandsequencelength. 
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Figure 8.Impactofsequencefragmentlength(L)on
SPRiNGS performance. This line graphdisplaysthe
impact of the DNA sequence fragment length on
SPRiNGS AUC score and shows thatnosignificant
correlationwasobservedbetweenthetwo. 


4.

Discussion 

This research proposes SPRiNGS, a
two-dimensionalconvolutionalneuralnetworkwhich
analyzes genomic sequence patterns around
statisticallysignificantSNPstoclassifybreastcancer
risks. After validating the Monte Carlo simulation
used to generate a sample population, the results
indicate that sequence-based breast cancer
predictions outperformed SNP-based methods.
Specifically, incorporating the sequence contexts of
breast cancer-associated SNPs improved feature
extraction and robustness (measured by AUC) and
classification accuracy (measured by nMCC)
compared to traditional SNP-basedalgorithms(such
asSVM_RBFand1DCNN).SPRiNGSanalyzedthe
occurrence patterns andgenomicinteractionsamong
significant mutations while the control models only
analyzed the former. Since SPRiNGS associated
higher polygenic risk scoreswithgreaterchancesof
developing breast cancer (as seen in Figure 4), the
model discerned how SNP occurrence patterns
impact genetic breast cancer risks. Moreover,
incorporating DNA sequence contexts around each
SNP allowed SPRiNGS to understand various
encoded semantic patterns across mutations, which
improved robustness and accuracy compared to


SNP-based methods. These findings confirm the
hypothesis that analyzing the local genomic
fragments around statistically significant mutations
will improve thequalityofbreastcancerpredictions
comparedtoSNP-basedmethods. 
Thisstudyalsoexplorestheimpactofdata-related
hyperparameters on SPRiNGS’ performance. While
previous genome-wide prediction studies have
demonstrated that including more SNPs for PRS
calculationsimprovespredictiveaccuracy(Antoniou,
et al., 2018; Hajiloo, et al., 2013; Lee, et al.,2019;
Cecile, et al., 2019), this research observed the
inverse. Decreasing the number of SNPs elicited a
slight decrease in AUC; however, increasing the
number of SNPs noticeably lowered the model’s
performance. Since tightening the p- value threshold
yielded fewer SNPs, SPRiNGS learned more
influentialsemanticpatternsacrossmorestatistically
significant mutations. Inversely, since relaxing the
threshold yielded more SNPs, less significant
mutations likely contributed to noise around
otherwise important semantic featuresduringmatrix
resizing. Adding more mutations toconsidercaused
themodeltooverfit,therebyachievingalowerAUC. 
Theotherdata-relatedcharacteristicexploredwas
the sequence length L. As previously mentioned,
SPRiNGS (which performed sequence-based
classifications) outperformed SVM_RBF and 1D
CNN (which performed SNP-based classifications),
indicatingthatanalyzingsequencecontextsimproves
classificationrobustnessandaccuracy.Thesensitivity
analysis isolated the sequence length to measure its
impact on model performance.SPRiNGSperformed
relatively consistently across all tested fragment
lengths, butobservedthehighestAUCwhenL=37
nucleotides. This sequence length likely captured
significant sequence motifs which elicited better
predictions.WhiledecreasingLdidnotcapturethese
semantic features, increasing L incorporated more
informationasnoisewhenthematriceswereresized,
thereby leading to slightly lower performance.
Although no significant correlation was observed
between L and model performance, this study
demonstrates the importance of analyzing the local
DNA sequence contexts around statistically
significant SNPs in genome-wide breast cancer
predictionstudies. 
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4.1L
 imitations 

Thisexperimentcontainedplentyoflimitationsto
consider.First,theKerasplatformusedtoimplement
SPRiNGSpreventsusersfromseeingthealgorithm’s
inner workings, meaning that more research is
required to understand which particular genomic
featureshelpedSPRiNGSoutperformtheSNP-based
control models. Second, breast cancer has several
molecularsubtypeswhichthismodeldidnotaccount
for; SPRiNGS simply determined whether asample
washealthyoratriskofbreastcancer,butnotwhich
type of breast cancer. One methodtoovercomethis
limitation is by using a larger sample size with
subgroups for each molecular subtype. Third, there
are other genetic mutations associated with breast
cancerbesidesSNPs.Includingothermutationtypes
(insertion,deletion,andgeneticamplification)would
provide a more holistic mutation-based prediction.
Fourth, while the simulation in this study met the
previous validation criteria, it does not account for
genetic variations among global populations. This
means sequence-based SNP interactions could
fluctuate depending on geographic regions, causing
changes in SNP statistical significance and allele
frequencies. Exploring other simulations to
understandhowSPRiNGS’performancevariesbased
onpopulation-specificparameterswouldoffergreater
insights into the global variations of genetic breast
cancerriskscausedbydynamicsequence-basedSNP
interactions. 

4.2F
 utureWork 

The results of this study inspire further inquiry
into the biological application of genomic sequence
interactions in disease prediction. The model
developed here, SPRiNGS, can be generalized to
predict other common complex diseases, including
cardiovascular, immune, and respiratory traits
alongside other cancer types. Also, as mentioned
earlier, SPRiNGS can be used to subtype various
diseases based on their genomic and biological
features. After analyzing the semantic patterns
associated with copious genetic diseases, future
research couldexplorethebiologicalimplicationsof
thesesequence-basedinteractionsinproteinbinding,

transcription factor motif identification, and gene
regulation. In clinicalsettings,medicalprofessionals
can use SPRiNGS to recommend therapeutic action
depending on a patient’s risk classification for a
certain disease. This study has identified a link
between sequence contexts and breast cancer
predictions;futureresearchshouldexplorehowthese
semantic interactions impact an individual’s
biologicalsusceptibilitytothisdiseaseandothers. 

5. Conclusion 

Ultimately, this research confirms thehypothesis
that analyzing the local DNA sequence around
statistically significant mutations will improve the
qualityofbreastcancerriskclassificationscompared
to SNP-based methods. SPRiNGS outperformed the
SNP-based control models in both robustness and
statistical accuracy. Moreover, an exploration of
data-related characteristics revealed that including
more SNPs decreased predictive accuracy (contrary
topreviousliterature)andthatthesequencefragment
length has no significant correlation with model
performance. While more research is required to
understand the genomic features responsible for
SPRiNGS’ improved performance, this modelholds
exciting potential for precisionmedicine.Hopefully,
asourknowledgeofhigh-throughputsequencingand
disease predictionmechanismsgrow,sotoowillour
abilitytopromotehumanhealthandlongevity. 
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